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Ellicott City Historic District 

 

Architectural Survey File 

This is the architectural survey file for this MIHP record. The survey file is organized reverse-

chronological (that is, with the latest material on top). It contains all MIHP inventory forms, National 

Register nomination forms, determinations of eligibility (DOE) forms, and accompanying documentation 

such as photographs and maps. 

Users should be aware that additional undigitized material about this property may be found in on-site 

architectural reports, copies of HABS/HAER or other documentation, drawings, and the “vertical files” at 

the MHT Library in Crownsville. The vertical files may include newspaper clippings, field notes, draft 

versions of forms and architectural reports, photographs, maps, and drawings. Researchers who need a 

thorough understanding of this property should plan to visit the MHT Library as part of their research 

project; look at the MHT web site (mht.maryland.gov) for details about how to make an appointment. 

All material is property of the Maryland Historical Trust. 
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MHT EASEMENTS WITHIN ElLICOTI CITY NR HISTORIC DISTRICT 

1. Patapso Female Institute (H0-60) 

2. Isaac's Log Cabin (H0-64) 

3. Friends Meeting House (H0-67) 
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~hEn the Ellicott brothers purchased the site for their mill along the 
Patapsco Rive.r in 1772, they had to literally hack their v.·2y thrnugh the \\'ildo:cr
ness. The first building constructed by the Ellicotts ~as a log hut to house 
;;;en and supplies. \·:ithin a feh' }'E-ars they r,ad built their mill, a store, c:rid 
houses for th~;s2lv2s c.r:d their 11od.ers in tr.e vicinity of the river hhich 
s~~·plied the 1:,ill's po .. e:r. 

Gradually as the town grew tcward the East along ~ain Street, it was limited 
not by the river bc.nks, but by the great outcroppings of native granite which 
abound in the area. Ellicott City's hilly terrain, the oranite, and t~e river 
li:.,it-:-d the city's e;:pc.nsion as it does todc:y. Streets l·ise steeply from the ri·.e:r
front, winding around great mJunds of granite to finally attain the ~ore open 
residential sites above the to~n. In 1868 Ellicott City suffered its first 
1i.ajor flood and in addition to u.any of the buildings along the Patapsco, rr.any of 
the mills bet .... e:en Sykesville c.nd Ellicott City \:c:t"e destroyed. After this 
tra s::-dy, co~,::.erce Jegc.n to shift to Ba lt ir;-,Jr'e City. 

Just as t~.2 ter(ain de~er;~,ined \·;here bui~dirigs \"ere built, the culture 
of the early settlers deter;nined how they ·,.;.;Je built. The Ellicotts arid r.:::ny 
of the v:orke:rs they t,·,-ou:;ht \':ith them to settle the lc.nd 1;e1·e Quakers from 
Bucks County, Pennsylvania. They were plain people in taste as well as 
r·e l i gion. 

Using local materials, wood, cut granite, and rubble stone, they built 
structures \';h1ch reflected their hu;nble origins. Later, in the mid-nineteenth 
century, one finds a few attempts at aggrandiz2:..2nt in the Greek Revival 
buildings (Courthouse, P.F.I., Mt. Ida), but even these are restrained and 
unadorned. A few examples of Victorian architecture can be found along ~ain 
Street and a few of the early mi 11-bui l dings have- been Vi ctori ani zed. 

In a ri-,ap r2c2ntly co:;,pl eted for the -HC'\·;ard Ccunty Planning Depart~.ent 
(one enclosed with this report) the periods ~~re divided bEtween 1700-1800; 
1800-1850; 1850-1900; 1900-1950; and 1950 to the present day. The enormous 
historical significcr1ce of the area became r<?e:dily 2ppar2nt. Ellicott City 
has approxi~ately sev2n buildings in the 1700-lSOO period; 110 buildings in 
the 1800-1850 period; 80 buildings in the 1250-1900 period; 60 buildings in 
the 1900-1950 period, and twelve buildings in the 1950-present period. The 
almost 200 buildings constructed before 1900 are for the most part viable 
working buildings still serving a useful function in the co'T<7iunity. The 
earliest buildings in the area are probably the log buildings located on 
i·'.e;·ry1T1an Str22t and r;ew Cut Road. The_y are constructed of hand he11'n notched 
logs chinked with rubble stone and mortar and of a construction conman to the 
area. 

{SEE co:;11:;:.J.l!.TION SHEET rw. l.) 
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The granite buildings throughout the town were built mostly in the l800-
l840's and constructed of s~aoth cut yellow-tinted granite set with a beaded 
~-=·r·tar joint. The b~i1dini;s r·.::r;e fr-om simple t\ .. 'O story build'ir1gs to 1a(gE:r, 
1:81-e cor-:-1plex structu:·2s such as the Railroad Hotel building at the lo\·;er end 
of Main Street and the I.0.0.F. Building on ~ain Street--both four and five 
stories high. The small stone buildings were mainly residences or small shops, 
while the larger buildings usLlally had some public function. The orna~2nta
tion of the buildings ~as plain and unadorned. Some Gothic Revival buildings 
do exist in Ellicott City, but though restrained in design they are in such 
contrast to the olain nranite buildinos as to seem ornate. M~unt Ida, the 

I CJ ~ 

Court House and the Patapsco Institute Ruins were all constructed in the 
sec~nd quarter of the nineteenth century. 

Buildings not constructed entirely of granite are generally of Dutch or 
Ger~an siding construction set on granite foundations. Often a building will 
be seen 1·;ith a granite first story and then a second story of Gerllian siding. 
Second story 1·1ooden porches -. .... ere quite cor:rnon, especially along Main Street. 
i~c.ny buildings exist today with a second story door opening onto i·~ain Street. 
Early photographs depict a series of second story porches along the lower end 
of Main Street which enabled one to walk the length of many buildings without 
ever having to set foot in the street 1·1ith its ;-;i0d and anir,;al v.aste created by 
the horses and farm animals. It was possible to leave the S&O train ~t 
Ellicott City, enter onto the Patapsco Hotel pen-ch and-pr ·ceed along its board
walk to the Cpera House further up ~ain Street wi~hout one's foot ever 
touching the ground. 

1·'.ost of the buildings of the second half of the r1~r-.i:=teenth century ~·;ere 
built either at the upper end of ~ain Street or further up on the hill abcve 
the Patapsco Institute. Here, too, a nuillber of early h;entieth century 
structures 1-1ere erected by families v1ho had been raised in the lm·:er town and 
then moved to the "Heights" v<hen they began families of their own. A few 
interesting Victorian structures can be found in these upper regions. 

Construction since 1930 has been limited and consists of a movie house 
(c. 1930) at the junction of Columbia Pike and Main Street, an office build
ing next to the courthouse (c. 1960), and county built rE:ne~·1al apartments 
(c.1965) off of Ellicott's Mills Drive. There is a flurry of building 
activity now as new apartments and new County office buildings rise on Court 
House Drive near the entrance to the Historic District, but the heart of the 
town still remains much as it did one hundred years ago. 

(See Continuation Sheet No. 2) 
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From its founding in 1772 to 1868, Ellicott City has been a thriving com
mercial hub centered around the Ellicotts 1 mills. Farmers came from miles around 
to have their wheat ground into flour and to collect supplies for the coming 
weeks. The town abounded in feed and grain stores, blacksmiths and grocery 
stores. When it became the countyseat, additional commerce was created by the 
lawyers and their clients. During the days when the B&O Railroad ran its 
passenger service from Mt. Claire Station, Baltimore, to Ellicott City, the 
area also became a summer recreation area for many Baltimoreans. At one 
time, both passenger trains and street cars ran to Ellicott City. 

In the twentieth century, as the automobile rose in importance, Ellicott 
City's commercial prosperity dropped. A new highway bypassing the town and 
new shopping centers caused most of the small businesses to close. In 1900 
there were thirteen grocery stores--today there are three. In 1900 there 
were four bakeries--today there is one. Between 1955 and 1965 many empty shops 
were rented as apartments and the business area suffered a decline. 

In 1960, Historic Ellicott Mills, Inc., was formed in an effort to pre
serve the town. A community painting program was instigated and an antique 
shop opened by the group in an effort to encourage rehabilitation of the 
business area in this direction. By 1970, there were approximately a dozen 
antique shops and a good restaurant. During this same period, several other 
businesses left Ellicott City. 

In June 1972, Ellicott City was ravished by Hurricane Agnes. The 
Bicentennial celebration for the town had been scheduled for September of 
the same year and, through a massive community effort, the celebration was 
held on schedule. New antique and specialty shops were opened as well as 
a second restaurant. The Bicentennial Corrrnittee joined forces with 
Historic Ellicott Mills, Inc., to form Historic Ellicott City, Inc., and it 
has become a strong and forceful group in the restoration of the town. The 
B&O Railroad station (1st terminus in the nation) is jointly being re
stored with the County due to their efforts, and the cataloging of historic 
buildings has been started. 

Successful efforts on the part of interested area residents to have the 
County pass historic district legislation and form a historic district 
commission have enhanced the work of Historic Ellicott City, Inc. The 
agency has formed a cooperative working partnership which assures the town 
of a successful renewal effort. There are at present few, if any, shops 
available and much interior and exterior rejuvenation has taken place as 
new and enthusiastic shopkeepers have started a variety of small businesses 
in the area. 

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET NO. 3) 
. . 
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The interest of the l-ic".-;ard County Planning D2partr;~2nt in doing a 02ster plan 
of the Ellicott City area further assures rejuvenation of the town. 

The follci,·,cing 2ssc.ys describe the ;~:ire pro:r:ir,e:nt buildings in the 
district~ 

:·'.ount_I_9~ v:as built in 1823 by \~illiam Ellicott, son of Jonathan and Sarah 
Ellicott and gr~~dson of ~ndrew (cne of the founders of Ellicott City). He 
resided in the hc~1e until his d2ath in 1836. The prc;,2rty \'.as then pur·crc.sed 
in October, 1?30 by Mr. c.nd Mrs. Louis T. Clark who lived there until 1959. The 
house ~as then sold to business interests ~ho planned to demolish it (the 
s~all carriage ~ouse 1~as torn down) and build a co~~lex of ~odern office 
buildings on the site. The building was allc~ed to stand for some years un
occupied and vandalized until purchased by the Miller Land Co~?2ny and re
stored as an office building for the Howard County News. Mount Ida is 
designed in the strong Greek Revival ~anner. Robert Cary Long, Sr., w2s the 
architect who designed the building and, besides his work on the P2t2psco 
Institute building, he is \·:ell knm·m for his 1·:ork in Saltimore. Its 212\cticns 
are a reflection of its archaic ~egean origins, sy-;2trical, pr2ctically de
void of ornament, not unlike a megaron. 

During the rt:f'::::, ~e 1 i ng of the structure by the :·~i 11 er Land Cc,~~ any, an 
additional portico was created at the rear entrance to the building in order 
to give access to offices in the base~ent. The small carriage house de-
,~,::il ·ished in 1965 ',.'as an exe:ct 1-eplica of the origir.al building th:::·0gh only 
about 20 feet square. iio dra1 .. ings are knO\·m to exist of that building 
although photos exist. Interior photos of the ornate plaster ceilings in Mount 
Ida and early hardware exist also. The ceiling ornamentation remains--the hard
ware and m2rble ~antels fell victim to the vandals who also destroyed the 
original stairway. The front walk of Mt. Ida was originally lined by large 
English boxwood which were re~oved when the property ~as sold. Early pictures 
shm .. · the boxwood and rnany large trees surrounding the house. 

"AnaelD__Cfilla.g_e_", or "Angelo Castle" as it is more conmonly knmm, is a 
locally unique Gothic Revival building which retains much of its original 
appearance. Built in 1831 by a F1-ench'l,an, Sailluel Vc:ughn, it is said to be a 
copy in miniature of Castle Angelo in France. By 1833, the property had 
passed to Andrew l·iclaughlin, \.,.ho held a lottery that yE:ar in which Angelo, 

(See Continuation Sheet No. 4) 
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along with some properties on Main Street and a number of casks of Madeira wine, 
was awarded as one of the prizes. 

The building sits on a sloping lot filled with trees and shrubs. There 
is a sheer drop from the back porch to the railroad tracks some fifty feet below.* 

Originally built following a cruciform floor plan, the house is ornamented 
with crenellated parapets, turrets, octagonal guide chimneys and beautifully 
proportioned Gothic windows. The exterior was originally constructed of native 
granite and yellow stucco. These materials have since been louvered with a 
variety of sidings, including brown wooden shingles and aluminum siding. 

The Howard County Historical Society has adopted a mid-19th century Gothic 
Revival church for its headquarters. The cruciform building with an attached 
tower adapts remarkably well to the small, square, hilly site next to the 
Court House. The structure shows the influence of the early Gothic Revival as 
interpreted by the ecclesiologists. 

The Patapsco Female Institute, a finishing school for well-bred young 
ladies, designed by Baltimore architect Robert Cary Long, Sr., and built by 
Charles Timanus, was officially opened on January l, 1837. The structure 
exists today as a ruin and consists of cut and dressed rare yellow tinted 
granite quarried locally. Four columns under the great portico still remain. 

The original Greek Revival structure was changed only slightly from 
Long's original plans when a chapel wing was added, after the design of N. G. 
Starkwether, in 1856 and dormers over the portico were added to accommodate the 
students' dormitory area. The roof was of tin and two large cisterns on top 
of it held water for the school's needs. 

When originally built, the entire 57 room structure cost little more than 
$12,000. Added in 1856, the chapel cost $4,600. Charles Timanus has been 
given credit for the building since Mr. Long left the job, disgusted over a 
dispute with the building committee. This committee wished to place a cupola 
on top of the building, a design feature which Mr. Long found incompatible with 
his Greek Revival design. 

*Old lithographs show pictures of a huge rock formation known as Tarpeian 
Rock with Angelo perched on the Craig's -summit. The rock was cut away in the 19th 
century to make way for the railroad tracks, but the solid granite foundation is 
still visible. 

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET NO. 5) 
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The Institute was the second school of its type for young la.dies esta.blished in 
the country. It was originally supported by private contributions as well as 
state grants and was at first required to "educate eight poor girls, free of 
charge" for which it was to be paid eight hundred dollars per year out of the 
treasury of the State of Maryland. This idea was suggested by George Ellicott 
and was conceivably the forerunner of today 1 s state scholarship program. 

Among its famous alumnae was the daughter of Jefferson Davis, Winnie 
Davis, and the mother of the Duchess of Windsor. Thomas Jefferson's great 
granddaughter, Miss Sally Randolph, was headmistress of the school. Governor 
Thomas Watkins Ligon, 33rd Governor of Maryland, served as its president 
after his retirement from public service in 1857. 

Following the Civil War, the Institute's reputation gradually diminished 
and it closed its doors as a school in 1891. In that year, it was purchased by 
a Mr. James E. Tyson and turned into a summer hotel. In 1905, Miss Lilly Tyson 
bought the Institute and renamed it "Berg Alnwick" after Alnwick Castle, the 
ancestral home of the Tyson family in England. 

In 1917, it was fitted out as a 50 bed hospital for use by returning 
wounded World War I veterans. The institute in the l930's was known as the 
"Hill Top Theatre" and was the scene of a number of summer theatre productions 
directed by the well known local artist and actor Don Swann. 

The last owner of the Institute to actually live in it was the late -
Mrs. Manola Brennan who bought it in the early l940's and willed it upon her 
death to her daughter. The daughter in turn sold it in 1958 to Dr. James 
Whisman. 

Dr. James Whisman's efforts to continue to use the building as a 
nursing home were thwarted by the County Building Inspector's insistence that 
it was a fire trap and that all wooden parts had to be removed. Dr. Whisman 
then sold the contents of the building (paneled walls, flooring, mantels, 
shutters, etc.) to a wrecking contractor and the building was gutted·and re
duced to its present condition. 

When Dr. Whisman died in 1965, he deeded it to his alma mater, the Uni~ 
versity of Cincinnati, from whom the County Commissioners purchased it in 1966. 
Some local effort was made in 1968 by the Friends of the Patapsco Institute, Inc. 
to restore the building but the project was abandoned due to a lack of interest 
by the public. Since then, the County has tried several times to demolish the 
building--at one time there were attempts to build the People's Court Building 
on the site, but the idea did not succeed and the Friends have thwarted all 

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET NO. 6) 
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The friends 1·~2eti_Q_g House, also kno·.~·n as Quaker Hill i·~eeting House, is 
a c.1795--stonestructure builtfrnm local granite donated by the Ellicotts. They 
also do~ated the land u~on which the building ~as built. The struct~re is a 
modest building which has over the years been altered by the changing of doors 
and \•lindo\\'S and by an addition being placed upon the building. It is a one 
story building measuring approximately 15 x 40 feet and approximately 12 feet in 
height with a shingled gable roof. Rectangular in shape and six bays wide, it 
originally had two doors on the north side. Paneled shutters were closed over 
the h'indn:s ;;hen the building v;as not in use to k2ep out the 1·:eather. Later, 
two wooden sheds were added. In the l950's a garage and porch combination were 
e:dded to the south side and in the early 1970's a library room \·;as added to the 
north side. 

~cross the road from the ~eeting House a priv2te burial ground which is 
still in use and c~ned by Ellicott descendants was laid ou~. 

Founders Andrew and John Ellicott both rest here. Grave stones from 
"Fountainville", site of Ellicott's Upper Mills, founded by Joseph \'iere removed 
from that site in 1974 and placed in the Graveyard so that now all three of the 
Founders rest together. 

The Hoh·ard Couri.!):' Courthouse, a Classic Revival structure, built of 
locally quarried granite and crowned with a tall gilded cupola; is an 
excellent exanple of the architectural restraint observed in other area 
structures. The original section of the Court House was designed and built 
in 1840-43 by Charles Tirnanus, the designer of the Patapsco Female Institute. 
Eecause of the difficulty of transporting ~aterials to the hill site it took 
:1.ore than tvm years to finish the building. 

An addition was a~ded to the rear building in the 1950's, constructed 
of cut limestone. 

The B&O Railroad Station at Ellicott City (National Historic Landrr,ark) 
is a stone structure built of local granite which was given to the Railroad 
by the Ellicotts from one of ~heir local quarries. The land upon v•hich the 
building is located was also donated by George, Samuel, Andrew and John 
Ellicott. 

(SEE CONTJrWAT ION SHEET NO. 7) 
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The structu1,e is a t\-m story building •.:hich parallels the Old :·~ain Li:-;e of 
the s;o Railroad Co~~any. This station was the terminus of the first 12 miles 
of co~~ercial railroad track in the United States. ~pproximately 25 feet wide 
and 90 feet in length, the upper level of the station is at track level while 
the lower level is at street level on Maryland Avenue. It is believed that the 
stcne s~ation itself was engin2er2d ~nd desisned to be part of the Oliv2r 
Viaduct ~hich overpasses Frederick Road (the Old National Pike). The corner
stone for the Viaduct was laid on July 4, 1829 and it abuts the station. 
The exterior of the wall of the stone station ties into a stone retaining hall 
which parallels the Main Line track in a southerly direction toward Baltimore. 

Built in 1629-30, it was designed for use as a car house, prcduce house 
and superintendent's office. The car house was at the southern end of the 
building ,,:hich \'.i'.S equi~1 ped v1ith lc!'92 cc1ors to accc. -=-1C:ate the eritrance into 
the building by loc0~otives and cars. Track notches still exist on the floor 
joists in this end of the building indicating that the trains were pulled into 
the upper level and that the floor v.as open \'.hich permitted the underside of 
of the cars to be serviced fro~ the lower level. In this section of the car 
house, two large copper funnels still exist. One of these funnels aligns 
with the stack on vertical boiler engines such as the Tom Thumb, York and 
Atlantic and the other funnel, which was obviously installed at a later date, 
aligns with the stack on horizontal boiler engines such as the Lafayette. 

This is the only station known to still be in existence which was de
si9ned to accommodate the servicing of engines in this ~anner. This use was 
shortly to become impractical because of the rapid growth of the size of 
steam engines and in the early 1840's the doors were closed and the building 
was no longer used for the servicing of these engines. 

~nether interesting feature of the building is the fact that the center 
of the building was used for the receiving and storage. This area was a large 
open area two stories in height. Produce was brought into the buildings at the 
l o;.;er 1 eve l on i·~aryl and Avenue and was raised by use of some type of lift to the 
track level of the building. 

In addition to the stone structure, a smaller brick structure was built 
in 1885 as a freight warehouse. This was necessitated by the rapid expansion 

- of passenger use on the Old Main Line and is indicative of the splendid brick 
work of this period. 

(SEE CONTirWATION SHEET tW. 8) 
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Ellicott City i.s an cxtr2n1ely v1el1 preserved ninetee:nth century mill lovm 
\.~c~.e-st .. ;r·dy c.rchitecture has re:~air,ed intact and u;;a.ltered. The town thrived as 
a 1-esice:i-ice for v;orkers from the textile factories (now extinct) along the 
Patapsco River, an important depot on the metropolitan branch of the Saltim0re and 
Ohio Railroad, a stopping point along the Old National Road (which passed through 
the to\·;n on r-:ain Street), and as the county seat of Ho\·:ard County. The 
industrial and transportation associations declined in i1r?ortance with the 
a event of the t1-:ent i eth century. f-ic;-.·2ver, the phys i ca 1 en vi rc.inr;:2nt rE:;:,a. i ned un
changed. By rnid century, residents of Ellicott City had :;eg;.m to appreciate 
the:ir heritc.ge. In 1974, the local ~~·eserv2tion efforts cul::-,inated ;-.h2n the 
Hc~ard County Council zoned Ellicott City a historic district. In the same y2ar, 
Historic Ellicott City, Inc. (founded in 1961) began the restoration of the 
Ellicott City Railroad Station, a i;atior.al Historic Landi:ark. 

The drar.atic topogrc.phy of the to.m ;·;hich drops s~Eeply to the Patapsco 
sets Ellicott City apart from its environ~2nt. The sloping streets and the 
predominance of granite make it reminiscent cf an English industrial town. 

Ellicott City was never a grand town as was late eighteenth century 
Annapolis. The majority of its architecture consists of solidly built structures 
which lack the details and forms required for easy classification into 
architectural styles such as Federal or Greek Revival. Ellicott City's 
a rchi tectura l fabric derives fro£ a broad vernacular i nterpreta ti on of national 
styles. 

In 1772, three Quaker brothers, Joseph, John and Andrew Ellicott, bought 
700 acres of land along the Patapsco River at the present site of Ellicott City. 
The Ellicott brothers possessed an unusual talent for success in any field. 
The Bucks County, Pennsylvania, family profited from the decline of the 
tobacco trade, and the increase in wheat production ... They established grist 
mil 1 s por·;Ered by the Pa tapsco and arranged transshipment and export of \\'heat 
through the construction of roads and bridges, as well as a wharf in Baltimore 
Harbor. The Ellicotts ware credited with the invention of the wagon brake and 

- for the introduction of plaster of paris as a fertilizer. As builders, they 
financed schools> a Quaker meeting, stores and a series of granite houses in 
Baltimore County. As industrialists, they operated an iron works and rolling mill. 

Andrew Ellicott, with the aid of the talented fr22 black, E~njarnio Banneker, 
finis~ed L1 Enfant 1 s.plan for Washington. He published almanacs, laid cut the 
town of Erie, Pennsylvania, made a topo-

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET ~O. 8) 
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Located bet .. :een the stone stiition house c:nd the brick freight building are the 
re:~ains of a turntable. The turGtc:ble is also built of native granite 2nd is 50' 
in a1~~2ter. Suilt in the early 1240's, when the trains were no longer pulled 
into the station house, the turntc:ble acco~modated the turning of engines for 
their return trip from Ellicott Mills to Balti~ore. The original floor area 
apparently was of cinder fill and was later paved with cobblestcnes. 

g1-aphical study of the ldagara River, served in the P,:~:2rican Revolution 2nd 
t2ught at the United States Viilitary Acad21ny. 

Josc-ph Ellicott and his son ;.e:de the first four-faced clock in the Ur1ited 
States. 

In 1789, John Ellicott, Jr., de8Jnstrated a steam propelled boat. The 
Ellicott fcmily, working with other prominent businessmen, including Charles 
Carroll of Carrollton, was responsible for the construction of what is now the 
Old National Pike, which begins in Baltimore and extends west to CuGberland. 
(See Old National Pike Milestones, National Register. One of the stones 
exists on l·~ain Street in Ellicott City.) Founded in 1805 as the Balti;TJore
Fre~ericktown Turnpike Co~~any under President Johnathan Ellicott, the road 
provided convenient transportation for Carroll's wheat (grown at Doughregan 
~anor) to the Ellicott's mills on the Patapsco and w~arves at Balti~ore harbor. 

The completion of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad to Ellicott City on May 
22, 1830, further facilitated transportation of goods and secured the continued 
pros;:,erity of the tovm. The location of the station on the i·:est be:rd: of the 
Patapsco River provided an impetus for the growth of the town on its present 
location. The Ellicotts provided for the division of their property into t01m 
lots in 1840 (Hm'r'ard County Deeds, Liber 2, folio 99-119)-along the Old 
r:ational Pike, which became T·~ain Str-eet. Andrew Ellicott's experience in the 
planning of Louisville, Buffalo, and Erie, most probably influenced the con
figuration of the town. 

Originally named Ellicott's Mills, the prospering settlement was chosen as 
the seat of the newly created nO\·;ard County in 1851. In 1857 the ncme was 
changed when Ellicott City became incorporated. (In 1935 the city dropped the 
corporate status.) 

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET NO. 9) 
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D:..iring the 19th century, Ellicott City gc.fr,c-d popularity 2s a 51_;:-,1,er retreat 
frn:ri E.alti::0re. H. L. i·'.:=nken represents the i~cst noted su:;-,""T.er resident. During 
his childhood, he lived on Church Road. In 02Y_.Q9Y2t-:2nken i-elates his ex
perience in Ellicott Cit~ including the first ti~e he smelled printers ink at the 
ji_C_\'·_~:_cj_J:_Qu_r:iJ_y _ _Ii 1.1e ~-

Political figJres associated \~·ith the lO\-m include Henry Clay, '.·:ho gave a 
speech at the Patapsco Hotel and Robert E. Lee who was a frequent visitor to 
Lynwood, home in the city. 

V!:.RS.l'il 30:..it;J,l\RY DESCRIPTION - ITEM ;;ur~BER 10 

The Ellicott City National Register Historic District exceeds the 
Ellicott City Historic District (which follows closely the old corporate liinits 
of the town) because of the ~3ny historic structures outside the Historic 
District \·1hich are still considered to be in "Ellicott City" a.nd of great im
portance. The area on the enclosed ffiap showing architectural periods should be 
considered-to wit: 

The area bounded on the east by the Patapsco River; on the north by the 
northern property line of "Li m·:ood"; on the \vest by Rogers .ll.venue; and on the 
south by- the southern 1 i ne of the Tuten property on Col ur;;bi a Pike and the South 
line of t~e Lilburn property on College Avenue as shown on the Ho~ard County 
tax ~ap enclosed. 
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